Tips for contributors...

The trade magazine for Rural Merchandise
Target your articles to our readership
Our readers work in the rural merchandise industry – as resellers, agronomists
and advisers – or for the companies that supply them with agchem, fertilisers, etc.
Rural Business is not read by farmers.
Target your articles to one of our five sections
• Agribusiness – industry and company news, up to 600 words with a photo or two.
•O
 n the Move – people and appointments, up to 200-300 words with a head and
shoulders photo.
• Rural Business – feature-length stories, up to 1200 words plus photos.
• Merchandise – product news, up to 600 words with a photo or two.
•M
 arket Insights – special targeted features, up to 600 words with a photo or two.

Merchandise
Strong uptake
for strongest
steel post
Waratah is synonymous with the term
innovation and this year it launched
its most innovative fence post range
yet, the JIO Star and MaxY posts.
As a market leader, there was a lot
of pressure on Waratah to deliver a
product that matched the requirements
of an ever changing market.
Now, some six months after the launch,
uptake by both distribution and end
users has proved encouraging and is
continuing to increase with the release
of additional compatible attachment
items into the market.
Waratah has acknowledged that there
were some questions and concerns
raised by distribution and end users
throughout the testing and launch
of the JIO range of posts around the
unique oval hole shape on the posts
and its compatibility with electric
accessories that were available at
the time.

Waratah’s JIO fence post with unique oval holes and JIO Longlife fence post clip attached.

We have since seen the launch of
several accessory lines from electric
fence suppliers compatible with the
JIO post range, such as the Gallagher
Heavy Duty Pin Lock Insulator and
Clip-On Porcelain Insulator, created
for exclusive use with the Waratah
JIO post range.
“Our focus at Waratah is to give
distribution and customers what they
want,” Waratah product manager
David Byrnes said.
“We spend a great deal of time
engaging with stakeholders on how
we can improve.”
Waratah national sales manager Ross
Lourie echoed the statement and
said the JIO post range was being well
received by both distributors and end
users across the country.

Well received: Waratah’s recently released
JIO Star and MaxY posts.
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product that will last the distance for
them and their customers.
“There are a lot of products out
there that claim to match up to
our standards, but time tells a
very different story, and I think
distribution appreciates that this can
potentially affect their relationships
with their customers, so they are
wary of cheaper imported products.”
Waratah’s JIO post range, which
includes the JIO Star and the larger
profile JIO MaxY, has been designed
to deliver a post that is even stronger,
can be restraightened and has 50%
more holes.
The unique oval holes are also
designed for use with the JIO Longlife
fence post clips, to provide a more
flexible wire attachment that is up to
20% faster.

“The feedback we have received has
been overwhelmingly positive across
both distribution and our end user
base,” he said.

The JIO post range is still the only
Australia-made rural fence post on
the market.

“I think it comes down to the fact that
we don’t over-promise when it comes
to our products, and distribution feel
comfortable knowing they have a
consistent, reliable Australia-made

For more information on the JIO
range contact your local Waratah
sales representative, call the Waratah
sales and service centre or visit
Waratah’s website.
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On the move

Here are our editorial requirements
• Editorial should be in Word format with no fancy formatting (no PDFs please).
• Please keep to the above maximum word counts.
•Q
 uote somebody in your article so it doesn’t look like a paid advertorial (not
essential for On the move articles).
• Images should be high resolution jpeg attachments (do not insert them in Word
docs or emails). The better the photo, the bigger we can run it!
• Graphs and charts should be high resolution PDF, jpeg or Word attachments.
• Include captions for all photos, charts, etc.
•A
 ll articles will be edited to fit in with our editorial style and for length. Check Rural
Business to see how we handle names (surnames rather than first names after the first mention), job titles
(no caps), ©, ® and TM symbols (we strip them out), quotes, punctuation, etc.
New talent and
territories for
Bayer

Tom Brody

Bayer Animal
Health has
expanded its
farm animal
team with the
appointment of
Tom Brody as
area manager
for South
Australia’s South
East region.

Mr Brody comes from a 600ha farm
at Gringegalgona, Victoria where
he grew up working sheep and
cattle. Upon finishing his education
at Hamilton, he spent two years at
Longerenong Agriculture College,
Horsham, graduating with an
Advanced Diploma of Agriculture.

He then moved into a CRT rural
merchandise store in Kyneton,
where he helped local clients with
their animal health. His most recent
position was with Zeetags, as an area
manager for NSW, Victoria and SA.

For Bayer
Animal Health
he will cover
the South East
of SA, from the
Victorian border
up to Pinnaroo
and across to
Mount Torrens.

The present
area manager
Robert McCann will now focus on
the Western District of Victoria.

Robert McCann

BaSF boosts
technical team
Richard Lillingstone has been
appointed as horticultural technical
specialist for BASF Crop Protection.
His role involves managing the
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development of BASF’s horticultural
portfolio of innovative crop protection
compounds.
He brings a high level of specialist
technical expertise to his role, which
was created to further develop BASF’s
R&D capabilities and commitment to
sustainable agriculture in Australia.

Prior to commencing with BASF, he
worked in technical services as well as
solutions development with Syngenta.
He had previously spent five years as a
horticultural agronomist with E.E. Muir
& Sons in South Australia.

“Richard brings
to BASF an
exciting set
of skills and
experience,
having worked
previously
in technical
services in a
R&D chemical
Richard Lillingstone
company, as a
sales agronomist for retail distribution,
and as a winemaker in Australia
and Europe,” BASF Crop Protection
regulatory and development manager
Gavin Heard said.
“He has a degree in Agricultural
Science and Masters in Oenology
which, combined with his experience,
gives him a unique understanding of
growers’ needs.”
BASF Crop
Protection has
also appointed
Marco
Montagna
as technical
services
specialist. He
will focus on
the field trial
Marco Montagna
development
of the large portfolio of BASF
agrichemical products and provide
technical support to customers.

He joins the BASF development team
based in Victoria.
“Marco has conducted research and

field trials for ten years and brings to
BASF a high level of technical skills and
expertise,” Mr Heard said. “He will be
working on a range of projects to bring
new innovations to Australian farmers.”
Over the past five years, Mr Montagna
worked with Agrisearch as a project
biologist. He was involved in
numerous field trials for agrichemical
development and earlier this year
was appointed study director, looking
after good laboratory practices (GLP)
residue studies.
He has a degree in Agriculture
Science and Technology from the
Catholic University of Milan and has
worked in broadacre agriculture and
horticulture in northern Italy.

ChemCert
graphic artist

ChemCert has
appointed
Emma Ryding
to its team as
junior graphic
designer and
digital print
operator. She
will be help
produce the
Emma Ryding
training material
available in ChemCert Courses.
In her previous role she designed
and produced jerseys for major
sporting teams, including the
Australian Wallabies and A League
football clubs. She is also a keen
photographer.
Ms Ryding is originally from Albury
and completed a double degree
Bachelor of Arts (Graphic Design/
Photography) at Charles Sturt
University.
“We are thrilled to have Emma join
our team,” ChemCert CEO Mark
Kunnen said. “She has proven herself
to be a great asset and has already
enhanced our training material
ensuring that it’s kept fresh and
current.”
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Deadlines are important!
Our editorial deadline is generally around the 10th of the month prior. Talk to the editor if you look like being late.
We can be flexible if we know what is coming.
Stuck for a story idea?
Here are a few suggestions: new staff, new products, registrations, permits, label claims, success stories,
on-farm testimonials, field days, product trials, reseller profiles, company news, staff awards, special promotions,
campaigns, conferences, seminars, training days, etc.
Lastly, if you are not a professional writer . . .
. . . and you’re tempted to write your own articles, please consider using a PR agency or freelance writer instead.
The cost can be quite reasonable and the results will be worth it – for you, for us, and for our readers!

Contact: Ian Paterson, Editor Phone: 0427 291 728 Email: ian.paterson@iinet.net.au
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